
MOLDVILLE.com
Experience the souvenir fun of the 60s & 70s again, for the first time...
(MOLDVILLE is not affiliated with Mold-A-Rama, Inc. of Chicago, IL nor with the 1960s
company Mold-A-Rama, Inc. of Los Angeles,  original operator of the "Disneyland Toy
Factory.")

Website last updated:  04-18-2016

MOLD-A-RAMA (moldarama) machine made in 1964 by Mold-A-Rama, Inc. for New York World's Fair, and Seattle World's Fair in 1962, is restored to its original glory to
reissue souvenirs last seen half a century ago. MOLD-A-RAMA machine made in 1964 by Mold-A-Rama, Inc. for New York World's Fair, and Seattle World's Fair in 1962,
is restored to its original glory to reissue souvenirs last seen half a century ago.

Club-A-Rama Week 4:

BEACH GIRL
The origin of this mold is unknown, but believed to have been made for a location on the

New Jersey coast, most likely ATLANTIC CITY.

 

 



This moldset dates (by way of its numbering) to 1963.  None of the few existing sets of this moldset are engraved
to a specific location, and no specific location for its initial use can be recalled.  However, the operators' best
guess is that it was initially used in New Jersey, with the most likely location being ATLANTIC CITY.  If anyone out
there has more information about this mold, please email me at MoldvilleMachine@gmail.com



 

Disclaimers:  The color and/or exact condition of the MOLD you get in the CLUB-A-RAMA may or may not be as shown.  Not for children under 3.

Please visit the facebook page 'Moldville', and 'LIKE' it, to keep up to date:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/MOLDVILLE/156515454416041?success=1

If YOU would like to own this very moldset (and perhaps even include a fully operating MOLDVILLE machine
to go with it) so you can reissue your own souvenirs from 50 years ago, please email
MoldvilleMachine@gmail.com TODAY - before someone else beats you to it!

http://www.facebook.com/pages/MOLDVILLE.com/156515454416041?success=1
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